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Lessons From The Children (and Grandchildren) 
 
I was able to spend several days with my grandson Zion this week.  Zion turned 6 a week ago and he 
knows me by “Papa Gill”, the same name my children knew their paternal grandfather by.  Zion is sheer 
joy.  He is extremely bright, witty, creative and rambunctious.  Like most children there is no pretense 
or inauthenticity and no ill will in him. One day he made a new best friend on the playground, if only for 
a few hours.  The other little boy was African American but I know that if I would have asked him about 
his ethnic origin afterward he wouldn’t have had a clue.  He wouldn’t notice that he was black, only 
that his name was Devon. That’s because children, until they’re taught differently are color blind and 
class blind.   
 
Jesus said, “Unless we become like little children, we will not enter the kingdom of God.  What Jesus 
was referring to was a kind of innocence, naiveté and purity that comes with, as Paul described it, “a 
renewal of our hearts and minds.”  As well, this childlike state involves a reclamation of a deep           
authenticity and uniqueness that is given to every human being from birth.  Sadly, the “world” has a 
way of draining our authenticity and squeezing us into culturally and socially expected norms and     
patterns.  Listen to author Parker Palmer:  “We arrive in this world with birthright gifts, then we spend 
the first half of our lives abandoning them or letting others disabuse us of them.  As young people, we 
are surrounded by expectations that may have little to do with who we really are, expectations held by 
people who are not trying to discern our selfhood but to fit us into slots.  In families, schools,           
workplaces and religious communities we are trained away from true self toward images of                
acceptability; under social pressures like racism, sexism and “success” our original shape is deformed 
beyond recognition.  We ourselves, driven by fear, too often betray true self to gain the approval of 
others.  We lose  sight of our original giftedness in the first half of our lives.  Then, if we are awake, 
aware and able to admit our loss-we spend the second half trying to recover and reclaim the gift we 
once possessed.” 
 
Carl Jung declared that the second half of life is the time when adults have the opportunity to develop 
their spiritual lives and to grow into their full humanity (which might just mean growing into our full 
“childlikeness!)   Becoming who we were created to be is a challenging and exhilarating spiritual jour-
ney which lasts a lifetime.   There is an old Hasidic tale in which the rabbi says, “When you meet God, 
you will not be asked; Why were you not more like Moses  or Abraham, but rather God will ask; Why 
were you not more like yourself?” 
 
I have found that there are few true individuals left in the world, that is unless you spend time with lit-
tle children.  In them we see a glimpse of something very revealing and very beautiful.  It is something 
we can learn from and something we can become….by the grace of God.  

 
Thoughts  From 

 
Pastor Gill 
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UPDATE: Thirty-five people attended the 2/21 Peace and Justice Forum sponsored by the Mission        
Ministry.  Pastor Ken and a panel including Rev. Mack Brandon, Pastor of Metropolitan AME Zion 
Church, Mr. Mahmoud  Hamza of the Muslim Society, and Rev. Dr. Anthony Johnson, Interim Minister of 
the Unitarian Society, addressed the topic:  “Where To From Here?  Responding to Political Challenges 
(and Opportunities)” and discussion followed.  You will want to join in the next Missions Ministry event 
coming on March 14th.  Watch for details.   
 The “America for Christ” Offering in February resulted in donations of $518.00. Thanks to all who 
gave to support our ABCUSA Home Missionaries. 
  Our March projects are two-fold: On March 14th, our special Missionary, Lauran Bethell, will visit 
EBC to update us on her work around the world combating human trafficking. We will begin with a pot-
luck supper at 6:00 pm in the Peace Lounge followed by the discussion.  Members of the community 
will be invited to be our guests. Please plan to attend.  Sign ups will take place on March 5th and March 
12th 
       On March 31st and April 1st and 2nd, EBC is responsible for hosting homeless families at the United 
Methodist Church in Ridgewood through the Family Promise program.  Food, entertainment, and over-
night hosts are needed. Contact Anita Powell-Byrd if you can help by donating your time or money. 
       The food collection for February was taken to the Ridgewood and Vicinity Board of Social Services 
and the food donated in March will go to The Center for Food Action. The food box is in the hallway  
outside the sanctuary along with lists of  items needed.                                                                                                                                                                              
 Emmanuel has pledged to donate $10,000 to our NJ Baptist Camp Lebanon by the year 2020 for 
the “Cedars of Lebanon” campaign which hopes to raise $2,020,000 for the camp by the year 2020.  At 
the end of 2016, we had contributed $7,215 leaving a balance of $2,785. Please remember to complete 
your pledge or become a donor.                                                                                                                                                                                               
 The annual COAL Training workshops for Church Leaders are being offered by ABCNJ in 
March.  The date for the northern part of the state is on March 4th at the Van Riper-Ellis Broadway   
Baptist Church in Fairlawn from 8:30am to 2:00pm. The keynote speaker will be Dr. Brianna Parker. She 
will talk about how to connect with millennials. Workshops will be offered for various leadership          
positions. Contact Nancy Shaver or Marilyn Clark if you can attend on March 4th. This program is for 
Church leaders and interested parties.  See the ABCNJ website for more details.  American Baptist 
Home Mission Societies (ABHMS) urges American Baptist individuals and congregations to take action 
and speak out on behalf of Syrian refugees, recommending Church World Service’s (CWS) online “How 
Can We Help?” resource as a starting point. 
The resource includes prayers, a bulletin insert with instructions for calling Congress, and ideas for      
collecting home goods to be donated to incoming families. 
“American Baptists and our mission partners have both historic and recent experiences of extending 
welcome and hospitality to persons fleeing danger, seeking refuge and resettling on America’s shores,” 
says ABHMS Executive Director Dr. Jeffrey Haggray. “Our faith dictates what our works should be. The 
welcome we extend to the most vulnerable and to those considered to be the least reflects the         
welcome we extend to Christ. 
American Baptist Churches USA is a founding member of CWS, an organization committed to                
immigrants, refugees and other forcibly displaced persons since its founding in 1946. CWS includes a 
network of 36 denominations and communions, plus 34 refugee resettlement affiliates. 
For more information, visit CWS at http://www.cwsglobal.org/. To contact your senators and                 

representatives in Congress, call 1-202-224-3121 or one of the other numbers published in the CWS 
"How Can We Help" publication referenced above. 

http://ebcridgewood.us10.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=9ddbaf569d95c62c3fc57546e&id=07978d64c3&e=6b45a51119
http://ebcridgewood.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9ddbaf569d95c62c3fc57546e&id=dea15c15b6&e=6b45a51119
http://ebcridgewood.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9ddbaf569d95c62c3fc57546e&id=dea15c15b6&e=6b45a51119
http://ebcridgewood.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9ddbaf569d95c62c3fc57546e&id=eed61ddc7d&e=6b45a51119
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Emmanuel Communications Update– 31.17 * From the Communications Director  

 

There are several different major communication initiatives at Emmanuel. This update report is divided 

into Emmanuel in the News, Event Publicity, and Social Media.  

Emmanuel in the News: 

“Emmanuel Invites all Children to Participate in a Blanket Making Session.” The Ridgewood  
 News. 68 February 6457. 8B. 
 
“Emmanuel Baptist Church Community Pasta Dinner.” The Ridgewood News. 13 January 2017.  

Page 6B. 
 
“Emmanuel Baptist Church Soup Donations.” The Ridgewood News. 13 January 2017. Page 6B. 
 
“Emmanuel Baptist Church offers New Parenting Support Group.” The Ridgewood News. 27  

January 2017. Page 10A. 
 
Event Publicity: 

Press Releases were sent to The Record, The Ridgewood News, Suburban News- Village News, The 

Glen Rock Gazette, Pascack Valley Community Life, Pascack Press, Hawthorne Press, the Ridgewood 

Chamber of Commerce, and other local newspapers, etc. If you happen to see Emmanuel featured in 

the newspaper, please bring the article or newspaper clipping to the Church office for our media ar-

chives. 

 The following events were publicized and advertised on Emmanuel’s Facebook page,  

NorthJersey.com, print newspapers, and/or the Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce: 

Monthly Community Pasta Dinner 
Monthly Peace and Justice Forum 
“Souper Bowl Drive” 
All Seasons Chamber Players Concert on March 12, 2017 
Potluck Supper and Special Visit from Rev. Lauran Bethell on March 14th 

 

The “Souper” Bowl Drive was advertised on the Center for Food Action website at http://cfanj.org/
upcoming-events/emanuel-baptist-church-hosting-souper-bowl-drive-january/ 

 

“Emmanuel Baptist Invites All Children to Participate in a Blanket Making Session”  
http://experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press-details.php?id=1232 
 

“EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH INVITES CHOIR PARTICIPANTS FROM THE COMMUNITY”  
http://experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press-details.php?id=1225 

http://cfanj.org/upcoming-events/emanuel-baptist-church-hosting-souper-bowl-drive-january/
http://cfanj.org/upcoming-events/emanuel-baptist-church-hosting-souper-bowl-drive-january/
http://experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press-details.php?id=1232
http://experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press-details.php?id=1225
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“EMMANUEL BAPTIST OFFERS NEW PARENTING SUPPORT GROUP” 

http://experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press-details.php?id=1217 
 

“EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH PRESENTS ALL SEASONS CHAMBER PLAYERS” 

http://experienceridgewood.com/events/details.php?month=3&event=1505 
 

Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce website advertised several Emmanuel events at http://
www.experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press.php 
 

Emmanuel makes Rewards Card Offer at the Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce 

http://www.ridgewoodchamber.com/directory/rewards-card-offers.php 
 

Networking connections have been made with the Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce, Ridgewood Vil-

lage Hall, and the Ridgewood Public Library.  

 

Communication and Technology News: 

The new website domain name is www.emmanuelridgewood.org. The old domain name 
www.ebcridgewood.org no longer exists. There are new Facebook and Twitter page names as well. 
Please check with the Church Office for the new staff email addresses. 
 

Social Media Data: 

Please browse the new website at www.emmanuelridgewood.org  
As of this report dated 3/1/17: 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/EmmanuelRidgewood/ 

Emmanuel’s Facebook profile has 188 friends. Prior to my hiring, Emmanuel had only 1 friend 
on     Facebook. Emmanuel’s Facebook Page has 127 likes. 

Twitter:    https://twitter.com/Emmanuel07450 

97 Tweets 
13 Followers 
Following 41 
  

YouTube:  Follow Live Stream at http://tinyurl.com/EmmanuelStream       

7 Subscribers    
 

****”Emmanuel's All Seasons Chambers Players Concert on March 12th made it into The Bergen             
Magazine's March 6457 Edition, Volume 57, Issue 7 on page 76. In addition, I was advised that Emmanuel's All 
Seasons Chambers Players Concert on March 12th made it into 201 Magazine on page 125 as well.” ***** 

 

http://experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press-details.php?id=1217
http://www.experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press.php
http://www.experienceridgewood.com/chamber/press.php
http://www.ridgewoodchamber.com/directory/rewards-card-offers.php
http://www.emmanuelridgewood.org
http://www.emmanuelridgewood.org
https://www.facebook.com/EmmanuelRidgewood/
https://twitter.com/Emmanuel07450
http://tinyurl.com/EmmanuelStream
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Theme for March:  “Toward a Just, Generous, and Loving Way of Life” 
Join us each Sunday at 9:15 as we reflect on the Christian life, centered in 

compassion.  Our resource book is The Great Spiritual Migration by 
Brian D. McLaren. 

 

        Wider Circle of Prayer & Prayer Group 

***Reading, Brian McLaren, The Great Spiritual Migration: How the World’s Largest 
Religion is Seeking a Better Way to be Christian.  (Readings now correspond the 
Chapters discussed in the Adult Class with Pastor Judy on Sunday morning 9:15)  

Part III. The Missional Migration: From Organized Religion to Organizing Religion 
2/27-3/5      The Broken Open Heart   Ch 10 
3/6               PRAYER GROUP 7:30 pm—led by Pastor Ken 
3/6-3/12      Afterword: We Stepped Forth. The Waters Parted 
3/13-3/26    Appendix I: Charter for a Just and Generous Christianity 
3/19 Sunday, 3:00pm: Brian McClaren presentation at Westside Presbyterian Church, 6 S. Monroe Street, 
Ridgewood,   
Appendix II: Fourteen Precepts of Just and Generous Christianity 
4/3                PRAYER GROUP 7:30  
4/3-4/9        Appendix III: More on Beliefs 
 For a copy of either The Great Spiritual Migration,  please ask Jo Marie in the Church office,  Pastor Judy 
or Don Wheeler 

 

 
The Tuesday night  Bible study will take place on the first and third Tuesday 
of the month.  The first Tuesday we will be discussing sections of  “Reading 
the  Bible through Third World Eyes” BY Robert Macafee Brown.  The third 
Tuesday will feature a forum/presentation on a contemporary social issue 
in a biblical context, and take place right after the Pasta Dinner.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                            
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              Women of Emmanuel 
Wednesday, March 11th Women of Emmanuel will join The Men’s Fellowship for          
breakfast at  9 a.m. in the Peace Lounge.   

Women of Emmanuel are pleased to sponsor a blanket making session for our church 
school students on Sunday, March 12th from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Heritage Hall.  This is part 
of Project Linus and all blankets will be delivered to hospitals for the use of very ill children.  

               “Out to Lunch” date has been changed from Sunday, June 5th, to Sunday, May 21st.  The change                 
of date was made due to the conflict with the church picnic which was just scheduled for June 11th.   
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   March Breakfast 
   The Men's Fellowship extends a cordial invitation to the 
Women of Emmanuel to share breakfast on Saturday, 
March 11, at 9 am.  Nancy and Dave Shaver will share a video 
of their trip to South Africa.  If you plan on attending, please             

                                                     notify Marilyn Clark or Wally Krzeminski. 
 Italian Festival 
The Men's Fellowship is hosting its annual Italian Festival on April 1 at 5:30 pm.  Please 
join us for an evening of delicious food, festive music, and warm fellowship.  Invite your 
family and friends.  Tickets are $15 for adults and $8 for young children.  Tickets can be 
purchased during coffee hour or by calling the church office at 201 444 7300.  All funds 
raised are used to support the mission projects of the fellowship. 
 

  

Women’s Reflection Group 

Join us on March 19th at 7 pm for Biblical reflection for our 
Lenten journey, 2017. 

 We will meet again on Friday March 24 at 6:30 pm at the home of 
Sharon Brockway to discuss, The Light Between Oceans by Melanie 
Benjamin.  Please call Sharon and let her know you are attending and 
what food item you’ll bring. 

                                         

The Community Pasta Dinner  

THE COMMUNITY PASTA DINNER is scheduled for March 21th at       
6 p.m.  Please come and bring friends.  It is nice to know attendance 
ahead of time in order to plan accordingly, so please call either the 
church office, 201-444-7300, or Marilyn, 201-391-4720.  

CULTURES and FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL 
Celebrating 32 years of international friendships! 

Join us on March 8 to hear Rev. Joan Hoeberichts speak about the 
“Heart Circle Sangha” meditation group in Ridgewood and on 
March 22nd to hear Sophie Yee speak about her life in Europe and 
the U.S. 

tel:(201)%20444-7300
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Do you have an idea, thought or topic that you would like to share in our 

monthly newsletter? If so please send your submission for Expectations to 

the church office at office@ebcridgewood.org. 

If you are interested in being a part of the church choir and can 

make a commitment to attending practice on Wednesday nights 

please contact John Giresi at 201 906-3713  

or email: Giresijo@gmail.com  

 

Let’s Recycle….Please consider donating your used eyeglasses. 

Box is located in library.  

 

The Brown Bag Discussion Group 
Monday at 12:00 pm.   

 
Join us for a stimulating discussion on books ranging from 

religion & culture, theology, politics and current affairs. 

Bring a lunch.  All are welcome.  

ESL Community Outreach Program 

 
Each Thursday evening at 7:30 English language learners practice       

speaking, reading, and writing skills in a small group setting. 
All are welcome to join our multicultural circle of learning. 
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Dear Friends,  

 

We are invited to a presentation by Brian McLaren, on Sunday, March 19, 3:00pm, Westside Presbyterian 
Church, 6 S. Monroe St. Ridgewood. 

author of The Great Spiritual Migration: How the World's Largest Religion is Seeking a Better Way to be 
Christian AND We Make the Road by Walking: A Yearlong Quest for Spiritual Formation, Reorientation and 
Activation. Check out Brian at https:// brianmclaren.net 

 

You may prepare for his visit by joining Pastor Judy's, Sunday Morning, Adult Bible Class, 9:15 and/or  the 
Prayer Group  on March 6, 7:30-9, led by Pastor Ken where The Great Spiritual Migration… is being used 
now and We Make the Road by Walking  was used last year. The books are available from the Church 
Office or from Pastor Judy. 

 

Save the date so you don't miss this unique opportunity to hear Brian McLaren in person! 

 

Peace and blessings!  Don Wheeler 

 

Hint, hint—if you want clues to help you better understand a “leading edge” perspective on the life           
of faith and the revitalization of church --- the kind we receive from our Pastor, Rev. Dr. Kenneth Gill and 
Pastoral Associate, Rev. Judy Wheeler and others  in our congregation--- don’t miss Brian McLaren’s 
presentation, 3pm. Each person has a somewhat different approach, but with huge overlaps in my view! 
Just sayin’! 
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                                               IN MEMORIAM 

                          

                                                   Elaine Hamill, beloved and faithful member 
                                          of Emmanuel since 1936, passed away peacefully on 
                                        February 21st.  A Memorial Service to celebrate her life 
                                                     will be held in the spring at Emmanuel. 

                
 
                                                                                         

 
Forum Feedback 

 
At our Peace and Justice Forum in February, Pastor Ken and a panel including Metropolitan 
AME Zion Church minister, Rev. Mack Brandon, Muslim Society representative, Mr. Mahmoud 
Hamza, and Unitarian Society Interim Minister, Rev. Tony Johnson spoke 
about the topic:  “Where To From Here?  Responding to Political Challenges  
(and Opportunities)”. 
Christy Wheeler also told about her experience at the Women’s March in Washington.  
  

Some of the feedback from the 35 present included these comments:                                  
“What a wonderful night!  I felt the love, the care and the passion.  It was very beneficial to 
hear different perspectives and opinions.  It was comforting to see how civil we were in  
discussing our concerns...Emmanuel is doing fine work.  You have been among those at the  
forefront, encouraging dialogue in this community.” 

                                                        125th ANNIVERSARY TIME CAPSULE… 

                         The following item will be placed in the 125th Anniversary Time Capsule        
so far... 

2016 Spring Art Show and Sale Catalogue 
125th Anniversary Booklet  
125th Anniversary Sunday Bulletin  
2016 Annual Report  
Photos from the anniversary and 4th of July parade 

 
What are your thoughts as to items to place in the capsule?  Please call Marilyn with 
your ideas or bring in the items.  Thank you! 
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 The Unitarian Society of Ridgewood invites us to a panel discussion  
March 9th at 7:30 pm 

113 Cottage Place, Ridgewood, NJ 
 

Policing and Violence in the Time of Trump  
The new presidency in Washington promotes continued fortification of police and a fear-
based narrative that refugees, immigrants and protestors constitute a threat.  Yet many 
communities are coming together to reduce militarized law enforcement, make public 
officials more accountable, and address our society’s racism. 
 
Rev. Anthony P. (Tony) Johnson first worked on police-community conflicts and                 
co-operation while a minister in Burbank, Ca in the 1970’s, when he was a member of the 
Los Angeles –based Citizen’s Commission on Police Repression, and has been attentive to 
these issues ever since.  
 
John Lindsay-Poland is an activist, analyst and researcher who coordinates the Wage 
Peace Program of the American Friends Service Committee in San Francisco. 
 
This is sponsored by the Peace and Justice and Racial Justice Committees of USR, Women in Progress, 
Northern NJ Chapter, National Organization of Women, Central Unitarian Church Social Action Commit-
tee, and Occupy Bergen County 

 
Emmanuel-An Open & Affirming Congregation 

We believe that Jesus lived and died as a sign of God’s relentless and tender love opening 

the door into God’s household for all people,  regardless of class, race, gender,                

theological persuasion or sexual orientation.  We also believe that the Bible bears witness 

to that radical inclusiveness and unconditional love.  Therefore, as a Christian church, we 

at  Emmanuel commit to being that open door, embracing all people in their glorious    dis-

tinctions, “celebrating our rich diversity and treasuring our common humanity.” 

                                                                              Adopted by Emmanuel Church Council 1/23/2017 

 Pledge Income 1/30/2017                  Current Year                Last Year                                                                                                                    

Anticipated, based on pledges:         $ 6,914.42 

Received:                   $ 8,569.72 

Ahead/(shortfall)                                 $ 1,655.30                         $4.24 
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Emmanuel member, Sami Belford has many 
special friends at Emmanuel! Sami made  
wedding dress for the doll that  Veronica is 
holding hands with.  Sami, an artist, is          
encouraging Veronica’s very fine drawing 
skills.  

 Sami with Olha, on March 5, the day she joined the church after having been       
baptized by Pastor Gill on January 15, 2017.   
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8– Pat Walden 

    11-Paul Donzelli 

15-Linda Le Shanna 

Nancy MacPhee 

16-Rita Wagner 

 20-Janet Poinsette 

Christine Hyun 

22-Ken Gill 

26-Christie Tarabokija 

27-Pat Wiegand 

            

March Anniversary  

18-Irene &Ken Cambell 

23-Fay & Michael Reid 

            March Birthdays 

 

Meetings 

We are no longer having the all board meetings on the 2nd Monday of each month .  Individual            

ministry groups  and committees can convene at their own discretion.  

                                                    EMMANUEL VISION STATEMENT 

A growing community, celebrating the rich diversity of God’s people and      

treasuring our common humanity, sharing and learning about Christ’s love in the      

contemporary world through worship, spiritual disciplines, intellectual study, mission 

work, social and environmental justice, advocacy and artistic, interfaith and multicul-

tural experiences. We welcome everyone’s company at our table, as Jesus did.                                                                                                                         

(Revised December 7, 2014 with input from the Congregation) 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

2 

 

 

 

7:30 pm ESL 

3 

 

 

 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

4 
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9:15 Adult        
Sunday School 
10:30 am        
Worship  
 

6 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 
7:30 pm 
Prayer Group 

7 

 

 

 
7:00 pm  
Bible Study 
 

8 

10:30 am 
CFI Mtg 
 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

9 

7:30 pm         
Discussion  @ 
Unitarian       
Society  
 
7:30 pm ESL                     

10 

 

 

 
6:30 pm & 8:30 
pm  AA 

11 

9:00 am  
Men’s Fellow-
ship Breakfast 
w/Women  of 
Emmanuel 

12  
9:15 Adult        
Sunday School 
10:30 am         
Worship  
10:30 am  
Blanket Sunday 
3 pm All Sea-
sons Chamber 
concert 

13 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 

 

14 

 

6 PM Mission 
Potluck dinner 
and program 
 

15 

 

8:30 pm  AA 
 
 

16 

  

 

 

7:30 pm ESL 

17 

 
 
 
 
6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

18 

 

 

 

 

19  
                 
9:15 Adult       
Sunday School 
10:30 am       
Worship 
 
3 pm Westside 
Church Presen-
tation 
 
7 pm  Women’s 
Reflection Grp 

20 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

21 

 

6:00 pm  
Pasta Dinner 
 
7:00 pm  
Justice/Peace 
forum 
 

 

22 

10:30 am 
CFI Mtg 
 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

 

23 

 

 

  

 

7:30 pm ESL 

24 

 

6:30 pm Read-

er’s Choice 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

25 

 

26 
 

9:15 Adult        
Sunday School 
10:30 am        
Worship          

    

27 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 
7:30 pm 
Council Mtg 
 

 

 

28 

 

 

 

29 

 

 

8:30 pm  AA 
 
 

30 

 

 

 

 

7:30 pm ESL 

31 

 

 

 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

1 

 


